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Student
charged in
bar stabbing
Police: Man ambushed
2 Sharky’s Bar employees
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A 19-year-old USC student is charged
with attempted murder after police say
he ambushed two employees of Sharky’s
Ba r i n Five Poi nt s ea rly Tue sd ay
morning and stabbed one.
The man is accused of hiding in the
bar after it closed and attacking two offduty employees with a serrated knife.
One suf fered non-l ife-t h reaten i ng
injuries after being stabbed in the lower
abdomen, according to Columbia police
spokesman James Crawford.
Barr y Hu nter Hale, a st udent in
t h e C o l le g e o f E n g i n e e r i n g a n d
Computing, is charged with attempted
murder, second-deg ree assault and
bat ter y and aggravated assault and
battery, according to jail records. He
had not been released as of Tuesday
night.
A f ter t he at t ack , Cr aw ford sa id
the man knocked out a second-f loor
w indow of t he bar and jumped out
onto the street. He was detained by
multiple bystanders before a nearby
officer arrested him.
He was intoxicated and had a fake
I.D., Craw ford said. Police haven’t
identified a motive for the attack.
“It was rea l ly bizar re behav ior,”
Crawford said.
DG

The Daily Gamecock talks
culture with 3 foreign
exchange students

Nathan Leach / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dozens rally for city’s homeless
Critics of city plan stage
‘loiter-in’ on Main Street
Sarah Ellis & Sarah Martin
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A homeless man stood with a
group of demonstrators on Main
St reet in dow ntow n Columbia
Tuesday, wearing a homemade
clapboard sign and reaching out
to anyone who would speak with
him:
“We live here. We shop here.
We count too.”
Donning burlap “H” patches
to draw at tent ion to t he issue
o f h o m e le s s n e s s , at le a s t 75
ot her people joi ned h i m i n a
peaceful “loiter-in” in response
to the controversial Emergency
Homeless Response unanimously
adopted by City Council earlier
this month.
Participants spent t wo hours
walking, sitting and wandering on
Main Street bet ween Hampton
and Blanding streets.
K e v i n Ol i ver, a L e x i n g t o n
C o u nt y r e t a i l m a n a g e r w h o
lived in Colu mbia for over 15
years, organized what he called
t h e “ l o it e r - i n” t o “ k e e p t h e
conversation going” about how the

Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A demonstrator holds a sign at
Tuesday’s “loiter-in” on Main Street.
city is responding to the volume
of homeless people in downtown
Columbia, he said.
T he c it y ’s p l a n , p r i m a r i l y
authored by Councilman
Cameron Runyan, aims to
transport individuals from t he
st reet s of dow ntow n to a 24 -

hour shelter outside the cit y. It
has draw n signif icant nat ional
media attention in the past week,
including articles by The New
York Times, Time, USA Today
and The Huffi ngton Post, which
have descr ibed t he pla n as a n
ev ict ion of t he cit y’s homeless
population.
Runyan did not return messages
lef t by T he Da i ly G a meco c k
Tuesday.
T h e E m e r g e n c y H o m e le s s
Response was developed in the
wake of complaints by several
downtown businesses, including
Mast General Store, who have
said that homeless people on the
streets create an uncomfortable
and possibly unsafe environment
for their employees and patrons.
Critics of the plan say it essentially
criminalize being on the streets.
“I’m f u lly i n suppor t of t he
businesses and I sympathize with
the problems they have to address,”
Oliver said. “The problem I have
is with the city trying to corral
otherwise law-abiding citizens.”
T h e E m e r g e n c y H o m e le s s
Response plan says “no person
will be subject to any law in a
HOMELESS • 2

Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Hinduism guide published

Part 2 of 2
More than 1,300 international students
from over 100 countries will be enrolled
on campus this semester. Three of them
s at down wit h T he Daily Game cock
recently to discuss, among other things,
their American holidays, party culture and
Southern accents.
Here are excerpts from the interview
wit h Bronte Chapman, a t hird-year
criminal justice student from Brisbane,
Au st ra l ia, st udy i ng at Q ueensla nd
University of Technology; Alexander
H a m i lton , a second-yea r bu si ne s s
management student from Stockholm,
Sweden, studying at Scotland’s University
of Dundee; and Sandra Winkle, a thirdyear journalism student from Stuttgart,
Germany, studying at the University of
Bamberg.
DG: Is there anything that you’re like, “I’ve
got to do this before I leave”?
Winkle: I’m looking forward to seeing
Charleston because everyone’s telling me
it’s so nice.
Hamilton: I’m kind of looking forward to
festivities as well, because like Halloween
for instance, is not a big deal. Halloween
is totally not a thing in Europe. And also
experiencing Thanksgiving will be kind
of cool.
Chapman: I’ve never dressed up for
Halloween. ... I don’t even know what

INSIDE
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USC assists with compiling religion’s 1st
comprehensive encyclopedia in 25-year project
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The idea of a comprehensive guide to Hinduism was
born simply enough: A few scholars at a conference in
Pittsburgh realized one didn’t exist.
Now, after 25 years, more than 1,000 scholars
and a few periods of doubt, The Encyclopedia of
Hinduism has been heralded as a key achievement in
the religion’s study. It spans 11 volumes, 7,000 articles
and 1,000 illustrations and photographs.
Over the last quarter century, its depth wasn’t always
so certain. Editors thought about printing fewer
volumes or condensing the work into a dictionary.
Hal French, who has been t he enc yclopedia’s
associate editor since its inception, remembered a
meeting to decide what entries the text would cover.
Before editors had gotten through the A’s, he began to
doubt the project’s feasibility.
“But we sort of held to the idea that the whole
story needed to be told,” French said, distinguished
professor emeritus of religious studies. “It took a lot
of patience and work to make it happen.”
It’s a resource French wishes he’d had earlier in his
career, which includes 41 years at USC. But he was
happy, he said, to see it come to fruition at the start of
what he expects will be his last year at the university.
The project was based at USC for more than a
decade before it was fi nalized for print in India. Former
university President John Palms first welcomed it
to campus, offering up office space and graduate

Courtesy of USC Creative Services

USC President Harris Pastides and editors unveiled The
Encyclopedia of Hinduism at an event Monday.
assistants. It returned Monday, two administrations
later, when current President Harris Pastides praised
its completion.
Its publication comes at an important time for
Hinduism, said Sadhvi Bhagawati Saraswati , the
managing editor. As the religion grows in the U.S.,
she said, its complex it y and A merican cult ure’s
openness to questioning converge, creating a need for
a comprehensive guide.
But, she said at a news conference this week, the
encyclopedia wasn’t just written for Hindus.
“Rather, it is a compilation — an encapsulation
— of wisdom and teachings and insights that benefit
everyone,” she said.
HINDUISM • 2
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Recent
success
helps lure top
high school
recruits to
Gamecocks
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Relive five
moments
when USC
made
Hollywoodsized
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Editorial Board:
Columbia needs
to accommodate
its homeless
people in better
ways as it grows.
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Cars damaged by Sandy
East Coast dolphin deaths Possible second victim
may spread to state
sought in Swainson case being repaired, resold in SC
Bottlenose dolphins have been dying off along
the East Coast, and the same could be coming for
those off the coast of South Carolina, The Post and
Courier reported.
More than 330 animals have turned up dead in
East Coast states; scientists believe the deaths owe to
a virus related to measles in humans.
Animals killed by the virus have been found from
North Carolina to New York, and scientists are
worried that the pattern may continue further south.
“We are concerned (the virus) will follow the
southern migratory (dolphin) group as far as Florida,”
Stephanie Venn-Watson of the National Marine
Mammal Foundation, told the Post and Courier.
At this point, none of the animals found dead have
been tied to the virus, according to marine mammal
stranding program scientist Wayne McFee of the
National Ocean Service.

Nearly a year af ter Gabbiee Swainson was
abducted and killed by Freddie Grant, authorities
are searching for a possible second victim, WIS
reported.
A team of USC researchers and students joined
forces with the South Carolina Law Enforcement
Division and the Kershaw County Coroner’s Office
to begin the search for evidence of Adriana Laster,
who they think could have been buried in the same
area.
Laster was last seen with Grant and was reported
missing last March.
“Adriana Laster was apparently at one time Freddie
Grant’s girlfriend,” Kershaw County Sheriff Jim
Matthews said, according to WIS. “Our information
is that he suspected her of having a relationship with
another guy and shortly after that happened, she
disappeared.”

–Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Hannah Jeffrey

HJEFFREY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W it h t he f i r st footba l l g a me
mere hou rs away, USC st udent s
are ready ing t hemselves for t he
upcom ing season. But t here are
always last-minute questions that
plague Gamecock fans just before
kickoff.
W h at s hou ld I we a r? W here
should we tailgate? A nd probably
most annoyingly, where should we
park?
An answer to the cries of many, the
university will again provide a game
day shuttle for each home game,
accessible to students traveling from
campus to Williams-Brice Stadium.
“ We encou rage people to u se
t hem, especially if you’re up on
campus or you don’t have parking
a r o u nd ,” A t h le t ic s s p o k e s m a n
Steve Fink said. “It’s a lot more

–Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

–Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Game day shuttles to run
Students need CarolinaCard,
wristband for ride to stadium

Nearly a year after Hurricane Sandy wreaked
havoc on the East Coast, cars that were damaged
in the storm are being repaired and turning up on
the road in South Carolina, according to WIS.
Vehicles that were left to sit under water for
days after Sandy have been restored and are being
resold to customers without their knowledge.
“ I n S out h C a r ol i n a , t he r e’s o v e r 3,30 0
previously flooded cars being driven right now,”
Carfax spokesman Christopher Basso told WIS.
According to Basso, con art ists have been
restoring the exteriors of these cars while their
internal parts are in bad repair.
In order to avoid this scam, car buyers are
encouraged to have t heir car inspected by a
certified mechanic before purchasing any vehicle.

convenient.”
In the past, students were required
to present a valid CarolinaCard to
gain access to t he shuttles. This
season, passengers who present
their CarolinaCard will be issued
a wristband upon entering so that
shuttle drivers can identify who is a
student and who is not.
The shuttles will begin running
three hours before kickoff — at 3
p.m. Thursday — and will run for
at least an hour after the game ends.
Patrons and non-USC students
can use t he game day shutt le by
purchasing round-trip tickets for
$3.50.
Prior to kickoff, passengers can
pick up the shuttle at the Russell
House or Colonial Life Arena and
be dropped off on Rosewood Drive,
east of the Main Gate to the State
Fairgrounds. Following the game,
passengers can take the same loop
back.

From your friends at

Last chance to win!
Today is your LAST CHANCE to redeem your iPad Mini
coupon from the Coupon Book or visit us on Greene
Street 11-2 and show us you’veliked our Facebook Page
to increase your chaces of winning an iPad Mini!

Show us
you’ve ‘liked’ our Daily Gamecock Facebook page at
our table on Greene Street, August 28th.

*the winning tiket number will in published in the August 29th issue of The Daily Gamecock
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HOMELESS • Continued from 1
manner that is different from any
other citizen.”
But some who have experienced
homelessness in the city say they
are treated differently.
“They wa nt to put us in t he
country, and it’s unfair to treat us
this way,” said Robin O., a woman
who says she has been homeless
for three years. “Officers harass
us even though we haven’t done
anything wrong. The city is not
equipped to handle these issues.”
I nter i m Pol ice Ch ief Ruben
Sa nt iago a nd C it y M a nager
Teresa Wilson have said they do
not plan to redirect police units
to downtown for the purpose of
shut t ling t he homeless of f t he
streets.
“Homelessness is not a crime,”
S a nt i a g o t old T he St at e l a s t
Monday. “ ... We can’t just take
people to somewhere they don’t
want to go. I can’t do that. I won’t
do that.”
Ranging in age and economic
bac k g rou nd , t he M a i n St reet
demonstrators all voiced similar
concerns about the city’s plan.

HINDUISM • Cont. from 1
Fo r t h e s c h o l a r s
who have worked with
the text, though, its
insights have also been
individual.
French sa id it
had given him
an appreciation
f or H i ndu i s m’s
complexit y and
“kaleidoscopic vision.”

Melissa Senf brought her t wo
young children to the event.
“I want to teach my kids about
speaking up for others,” said Senf.
“If [City Council] thinks this is
the right thing to do, then they are
sadly mistaken. There has to be a
way to hear everyone’s opinion, not
just disconnect from the problem.”
S e n f he a r d ab o u t t he r a l l y
from the event’s Facebook page,
which encouraged part icipants
to “peacef ully” protest an
“u nconst it ut iona l, i m mora l
‘rounding up’ of ‘those people’.”
More t ha n 2,0 0 0 people were
invited to join the rally.
Oliver said the event was about
taking a stand for “human dignity.”
“A nd it’s about respecting the
r ight s of law abid i ng cit izens,
whether they have a home or not,”
Oliver said.
R e p r e s e nt i n g t he ho me le s s
opin ion among t hose on Main
Street Tuesday, Robin O. was left
ask ing, “W here are my rights?
Why is the city taking them away?”

Mardi McCabe said
her time copy editing
articles augmented the
broad religious worldview she gained before
joi n i ng t he st af f i n
19 98 a s a g r adu at e
student.
“It was an education
i n it s e l f ,” M c C ab e
said.
DG

DG

The Daily
Gamecock
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INTERVIEW • Continued from 1
Thanksgiving is.
Hamilton: A nd also Ch r ist mas.
Christmas is also probably celebrated
a lot more (here) compared to in
Eu rope. I’ll be in New York for
Christmas. I’m pretty excited about
the fact that we won’t have any snow
for winter here either. It’s pretty rare,
right?
Chapman: Yeah, isn’t it like an
emergency when it snows, and you
don’t have class?
DG: What are some cultural differences
that stand out between here and home?
Winkle: The food is much more
expensive here than in Germany,
especially the healthy things.
Hamilton: Yeah, I guess it’s kind
of like t he W hole Foods level of
healthiness is kind of the standard
where I come from. (But here) you
have to go to W hole Foods, and
Whole Foods is pretty expensive.
Winkle: And what I really miss is the
German bread.
Hamilton: Yeah, I miss the bread too.
You can’t get decent bread — well, I
guess you can get decent bread, but we
have a more extensive bread culture.
We get fresh bread ...
Winkle: And it’s not so chewy. It’s
crusty.
Chapman: You’re missing out.
Hamilton: Good bread is amazing.
Yeah, I miss bread.
We’ve already mentioned like the
hospitality element of the cultural
differences. And to be honest, a big
cultural difference I’ve noticed is the
whole drinking culture and partying
culture. Here it’s very strict, whereas
it’s way more relaxed in Germany
and Australia, and Sweden above all.
So that’s a big deal. I wouldn’t say it’s
frowned upon here, but ...
Chapman: More on campus.
Hamilton: We were trying to wrap
our heads around the dorm rules
regarding alcohol and if we could

party in our dorms. I mean, in my
dorms in Scotland, you could never
(get) arrest because it was just partying
all the time and drinking your face
off. So that’s another difference.
Chapman: Yeah, in Australia, the
colleges (dorms) ... would organize
a big event and would invite other
(dorms) to come and they would have
a big party.
Hamilt on: A t home , we wou ld
probably be drunk by now. I guess a
big part of socializing is drinking.
Chapman: I also actually think that
everyone likes to exercise here. I see so
many people running around in gym
gear. I think in Australia we’re lazy,
or people just don’t wear gym gear
to uni. I actually can’t get my head
around how many people, well, look
like they’re doing exercise.
Hamilton: You can see that in the size
of the gym, too. ... That gives you an
idea of how in demand it is.
Chapman: What I’ve gathered is that
people eat whatever they want, but
they exercise. In Australia, we kind of
eat healthy and do less.
Winkle: Same in Germany.
DG: Ha s the re bee n any kin d of
language barrier for you here?
Winkle: I’m missing a lot of words,
and I don’t like to talk in front of
many people.
Hamilton: And the Southern dialect
is kind of rough at times.
Chapman: Even I don’t understand
them, and I speak English.
Hamilton: Yea h , so somet i me s
definitely language comes into play
and it’s difficult for me to understand
people. And they kind of look at you
funny when you ask them what you
said, and they raise their voice instead
of just talking slower. It’s like, “Well I
can hear you, but I don’t understand
you.”
To read an extended version of the
interview, visit dailygamecock.com.
DG
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City should rethink its homelessness plan
ISSUE
Columbia plans to evict
its downtown homeless.
OUR STANCE
They made a bad move
overall.
As Columbia begins to enjoy a
long-awaited and much-needed
surge in development and vibrancy
downtown, the city finds itself tested
by a homelessness problem that’s
risen in notoriety in recent weeks.
T he c it y ’s re sp on se to t he
growing concern that Columbia is
becoming a “magnet for homeless
people” isn’t much of a solution at
all. The plan: To effectively evict
the homeless. Homeless people will
be forced to choose between going
to a shelter far from downtown,
leaving town or possibly heading
to jail.
The county’s homeless population

totals about 1,500 by the latest
count, but the city’s planned 24hour emergency shelter only holds
240 beds.
The difference highlights at least
one basic f law in City Council’s
decision: There isn’t adequate
affordable housing for the homeless,
and council’s current plan does
nothing to solve that. City leaders
are more focused on eviction than
resolution, and that’s an unwise fi x
for a problem that Columbia has

“Columbia needs to
focus not only on its
businesses and its
well-to-do citizens. It
must find a meaningful
solution to help its
homeless, not leave
them behind.”

struggled with for years.
In the last week, Columbia and
its plan have appeared in The New
York Times and the Huffington
Post, among other national media,
and we have to think that sort of
negative attention isn’t doing much
to help the city build a fresh new
image or attract business. Instead, it
shows that Columbia wants a quick
fix instead of a long-term solution.
If Columbia wants to grow into
a high-caliber city or a regional
business hub, its administration will
need to focus on the latter.
The cit y has gat hered
considerable momentum recently,
with Main Street’s resurgence and
Bull Street’s planned revival.
But to be a wholly great city,
Columbia needs to focus not only
on its businesses and its well-to-do
citizens. It must find a meaningful
solution to help its homeless, not
leave them behind.

Science shows homosexuality not choice
I’d like to respond to Aaron
McDuff ie’s and Mark Peter’s
entries in the Daily Gamecock in
reference to the article “Supreme
Court does not ‘invent’ new
minorities”, and the response
following.
I’d l i ke to st a r t by say i ng
that yes, there is evidence of
homosexual predisposition — at
least for men. As far as males
go, they’ve got their mothers to
blame. Studies show that having
older brot hers increased t he
odds of a boy being homosexual.
When a woman is pregnant with
a boy, her body often sees the
male fetus as a foreign object,
and begins producing antibodies
against it, feminizing it. With
each successive male birth, the
mother’s body becomes more
and more adept at feminizing
the child. So — with each male
child — the odds of having a

homosex ual boy increase
significantly.
D o n ’t t r u s t m y s c i e n c e
k nowledge? Let’s take a look
at a n i m a l s . Z e b r a s , s he e p ,
buffalo, elephants, cats, pigs and
dolphins have all demonstrated
homosex ua l tendencies i n
t he wild. Did God make gay
animals? I can’t imagine that
a nyone wou ld bel ieve t he se
a n imals wou ld choose to be
gay, considering homosexuality
act ually goes against t he
Darwinian sense of survival.
Still don’t believe me? Then ask
yourself the following: “Should I
go gay?” If homosexuality is a
choice, then shouldn’t we all, as
human beings, have that option?
Theoretically, couldn’t you wake
up one morning and just decide
to be a homosexual? Couldn’t
all gay people then just “choose”
to become heterosexual again?

Maybe next time I’m coming
up short in a search for a female
companion, I’ll just “switch hit
and fi nd some guys instead!”
Even if being gay was a choice,
why would anyone in today’s
world c ho o se to b e t re ated
u n f a i rl y a nd d i s c r i m i n at e d
against? W hy would anyone
choose to be bar red f rom
legal marriage or prohibited
from starting a family
through adoption? To say that
homosexuality is a choice is to
say t hat hu mans can change
their core personality on a whim,
which we know to be false. In
doing so, you’re not only setting
our society back by verbalizing
your back wards, homophobic
viewpoint, you’re also hiding
your face behind a blanket of
ignorance.
— Robert Agee, second-year law
student

The real decision? Being open about self
Mark A. Peter, yesterday in Viewpoints, likened
homosexuality to a confused choice made by a
molested man. “Provide the evidence that I’m
wrong, [that homosexuality is a choice],” he wrote.
Here is the evidence you’re wrong: I’m a (now
outed) bisexual man. I’ve struggled with this
identity for almost a decade. It was a battle until
this summer, when I found a journal entry from
when I was 14 years old saying, “I think I’m
partially gay.” I suddenly realized I knew I was
bisexual even before I knew what bisexuality was.
Before this, I had so many doubts. “I’m falling
for girls too, how could I be gay?” I’d tell myself.
“Why don’t I just pretend to be straight and hope
I fi nd the right woman?”
A conversat ion wit h a f riend t his summer
changed my perspective. I mentioned gay people
are afraid of church, and I wanted it to change.
Church has been such an inspirational foundation
for my life; how could this group be exempt from
such a gift? I was told by my friend, “How can you
expect others to live openly in the church when

you can’t even do it yourself?”
I realized that there is a choice, Mr. Peter. I
can choose to live and be open and honest about
my feelings: to stop lying, deceiving, hurting and
struggling. I can talk with other people about
myself, or I can choose to act how “thousands of
years of cultural and historical precedent” tells
me to act.
You want scientific evidence? Google it. It’s
there; I’ve seen it. I’ve read it every single day
hoping for an answer to who I am for years, but
all along the real evidence was me.
— Bob Meyers, third-year piano per for mance
student

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Violence, tragedy dominate
memories, media
Uplifting stories deserve to be
showcased just as often
After seeing “Kick Ass 2” this weekend, I
was sure of a few things. Guns are cool and
everyone should have them, and if you don’t
agree with someone, just beat them up! Right?
Well, $13.3 million on opening weekend says
that a lot of people saw this movie, and whether
they approved of the excessive violence or not,
they were bombarded with it for two hours and
desensitized just a little more.
Movie plots these days take lives like the
theater takes your money: more and more each
time. This all may sound like soccer mom
mumbo jumbo trying to keep you from the
next Grand Theft Auto, but the glorification of
violence and its effects don’t stay in
the theater. That adrenaline rush
remains in people’s minds and can
plant something dangerous.
One plot line from “Kick Ass
2” is that fame is easily attained
and easily lost. W hat we seem
to remember longer t han t he
Emilie
daily blips of news and fame are
Dawson
almost exclusively tragedies, often
Third-year public
senseless killings. No one wants to
relations student
forget the dead, so their death and
memories are showcased for years
to come.
Collective memory may seem like the best
way to memorialize a loss, but it’s also the
easiest way to give lasting glory to the killer.
How do you go out with a blaze of glory that’s
sure to make a name for yourself in America?
Walk into a movie theater, a hospital, or school,
fully strapped with guns and ammo.
Our country remembers those who commit
at rocit ies far more t ha n t hose who lead
quiet lives and behave well, and thereby we
perpetuate the problem. And so the violence
keeps happening, and the media continue to
use these tragedies as jumping-off points to
advance their agendas on gun laws and to
attract viewers..
Last week at an elementary school in Georgia,
a woman named Antoinette Tuff stopped a man
with an AK-47 and 500 rounds of ammo from
committing another national tragedy. Tuff
simply talked to him, listening to what he had
to say and in turn told him about her own life.
“We all go through something in life,” she said.
She assured him that this didn’t have to be
the end, that she loved him and that she would
help him walk out alive, acting as his human
shield if he laid down his weapons. Every child
went home to their parent that day thanks to
Tuff.
Somehow, this story doesn’t seem to take hold
of the news. This uplifting incident somehow
doesn’t grip people like the massacre at Sandy
Hook Elementary, but it should. Sandy Hook
could have been repeated, but Tuff stepped in
with real human affection and changed the
course of events.
Action movies with lots of explosions have
their place, but if they can showcase a disregard
for human life, people like Tuff should be
placed on an equally high pedestal to balance
our humanity out.

Do you want your opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock? Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT

Offices located on the third floor of Russell House
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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‘Borat’ and bongs: USC’s brushes with fame
5 moments when
South Carolina made
pop-culture history
Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

1. Borat trolls three students
Three Chi Psi members from USC
appeared in the 2006 mockumentary
“Borat.” The scene shows the three
brothers picking up prankster Sacha
Baron Cohen, who was disguised as a
reporter from Kazakhstan, on the side
of the road in an RV.
After becoming blatantly hammered,
the brothers shouted “Oh baby!” and
encouraged Cohen to do the same.
“Oh-da-baby!” Cohen replied, birthing
one of the most popular catchphrases
of the next two years.
One even agreed to participate in
a “traditional” Kazakhstani drinking
game that involved putting cheese
in the player’s anus and letting a
mouse fish it out. “I’ll do it,” he said
enthusiastically. “I don’t give a f---. I’ll
do it.” The film never showed whether
he went through with it or not.
Some USC staff and students weren’t
pleased with the attention the scene
drew to the universit y (they were
wearing Gamecock paraphernalia) and
said that the boys made racist and sexist
remarks. The brothers eventually sued
the producers of “Borat” for misleading
them, claiming that they were told the
film wouldn’t be aired in the U.S. and
that they were bought drinks at a bar
beforehand.
The judge never let them proceed
w it h t he pro sec ut ion , howe ver,
saying that they had “failed to show a
reasonable probability of success on the
merits of their case and that monetary
damages would not be enough to
resolve their claims.”

2. Michael Phelps makes
dopey decision at USC party
W h i le v i s it i n g C olu m b i a i n
20 09 to see h is t hen-g irlf riend,
USC student Jordan Matthews, the
swimming phenom hit Five Points
and then hit the bong at a party.
“ You c ou ld t el l M ic h ael h ad
smoked before,” a source said at the
time . “He grabbed the bong and
a lighter and knew exactly what to
do.”
T he photo of t hat fatef u l r ip
landed Phelps in deep water. USA
Swimming suspended him for three
mont hs, a nd he issued a publ ic
apology.
Despite r umors t hat he would
be barred from the 2012 London
Olympics, Phelps and his corrupted
lungs would go on to win four more
gold medals, bringing his grand
total to 18.

3. Woodlands pool party
featured on Tosh.0 blog
Last year, the Woodlands apartment
complex hosted a packed pool party
that got a little out of hand. Girls
hopped on guys’ shoulders and started
chicken fighting. Chants for bikini
tops to come off ensued — and it
wasn’t long before a handful of ladies
obliged.
Video footage of the party made it
all the way to comedian Daniel Tosh’s
Tosh.0 blog.
A photo of one topless chicken
f ighter w it h dozens of men
clammering to grab her breasts graced
the front page of the popular website
Reddit with the title, “Please give
your daughters lots of attention ...
[NSFW].”

4. Clowney and Jay-Z “turn up”
Earlier this year, reports surfaced
that South Carolina’s star defensive end
Jadeveon Clowney was in contact with
rapper Jay-Z, who recently launched a
sports agency called Roc Nation Sports.
“You know (sic) we about to turn up,”
Clowney posted on Instagram alongside
a link to a report discussing the pair’s
interaction. “Dream comin true.”
Because college players are not
allowed to make fiscal agreements with
agencies, the post caused Clowney
all sorts of problems — I’m guessing
around 99. After an investigation, South
Carolina concluded that Clowney “has
not had any impermissible conversations
nor has he received any impermissible
benefits.”

5. Leonardo DiCaprio sports
Gamecock baseball cap
Leonardo DiCaprio had Gamecock
fans wondering if the actor, of “Titanic”
and “Shutter Island” fame, was one
of their own when he attended a 2010
NBA finals game wearing a hat with
the South Carolina baseball team’s

Photos courtesy of MCT Campus

Top: Olympic swimmer Michael Phelps
re-enacts his visit to USC in the water.
Bottom: Actor Leonardo Dicaprio looks
miserable without his Gamecocks cap.
overlapping “SC” logo on it.
It seemed strange that someone with
no known ties to the university would
rep a team which, at the time, at least,
had very few bandwagon fans.
DiCaprio never revealed the reason
beh i nd h is i nterest i ng choice of
headgear.
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Action comedy provides big laughs with soul
Frost, Pegg continue ‘trilogy’
with signature fast-paced wit
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The World’s End”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Edgar Wright
Starring: Simon Pegg, Nick Frost,
Martin Freeman
Rating: R for pervasive language
including sexual references
British comedy “The World’s End” bursts off
t he screen and provides more entertainment
minute by minute than a dozen cookie-cutter
Hollywood movies.
Gary King (Simon Pegg) is a slacker who never
really grew up or did anything with his life.
The fi lm opens as he reminisces on his youth,
specifically a marathon pub crawl he attempted
with his best friends Andy (Nick Frost), Oliver
(Martin Freeman), Steven (Paddy Considine) and
Peter (Eddie Marsan). The goal was to drink at
least a pint of alcohol in each of the twelve pubs in

their hometown, Newton Haven.
This epic trek was called The Golden Mile.
And while they did not fi nish the challenge, Gary
believes that his life was never any better than it
was that night.
Cut to the present, and Gary, now nearing 40,
decides he wants to get the gang back together to
relive those glorious hours — and to complete the
Golden Mile.
His friends, all legit imately grown up and
work ing in respectable, if unf ulf illing, jobs,
grudgingly agree to his juvenile request.
I’ll stop describing the plot here because 40
minutes into the fi lm, something out of left field
happens, and the film is best seen without knowing
anything more.
The film is directed by Edgar Wright, who
co-w rote it w it h Pegg, t he f ilm’s star. They
collaborated on the zombie satire “Shaun of the
Dead” and the action satire “Hot Fuzz.”
This fi lm completes what they call the “Three
Flavours Cornetto Trilogy,” named for the popular
ice cream cones. “The World’s End” draws from
“Shaun” by having the characters attacked by
inhuman opponents, and it recalls “Hot Fuzz”
because it is set in a quaint, seemingly normal
town full of citizens that hide a dark secret.
Seeing t he previous f ilms in t he trilog y is
not necessary to understand or appreciate “The
World’s End,” but doing so does make it more
enjoyable. The fi lms don’t share characters, and

each takes place within a different narrative
universe.
T he late st i n st a l l ment is a h igh- energ y,
whip-smart action comedy that’s consummately
directed, edited and structured. It features big
laughs frequently and genuinely exciting action
scenes.
There are so many jokes, pu ns, allusions,
sight gags and cinematic tricks that it would be
impossible to catch them all in one viewing. Keep
track of the pubs’ names, for instance, and see how
each one relates to what happens inside.
In an inspired move, Pegg plays the joker, and
Frost plays the straight-laced fellow in the fi lm,
which is a departure from the previous two films,
where Frost plays the childish buffoon much to
the annoyance of the square Pegg.
Although the film is consistently laugh-outloud funny and doesn’t let up much, it has an
underpinning of melancholy. In the confi nes of
a highly unrealistic story, the film manages to
confront the realization thatg that life will never
be the same as it was as a teenager.
In its own raucous, profane way, the film brings
up issues that rarely surface in comedies and
action films, and it does so in an intelligent,
emotionally satisfying way.
W h at c o u ld h a v e b e e n j u s t a p e r f e c t l y
entertaining, zany farce becomes something more.
DG
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Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on
Monday, September 9th.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 30th at 5:00pm. For
more information, please call
Kate Beggs at 803-777-5737.

Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. We are
looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events
this Fall, and there will be a
mandatory training meeting for
new members. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College. Application
deadline: Friday, September
6th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call
Jennifer Black at 803-7775779.

Cheerleading & Tumbling
Coaches Wanted
WGC of Camden, SC
is searching for allstar
cheerleading coaches
and tumbling instructors
for the fall/spring season!
Experience is required,
and a positive, team-player
attitude is a must! Great pay,
mileage reimbursement,
flexible hours. Submit your
interest/resume via email:
watereegymnastics@
yahoo.com. Email
watereegymnastics@yahoo.
com
www.watereegymnastics.com
http://facebook.com/
watereegymnasticscenter

Part Time Servers/Hostesses
M Gourmet Group/Miyos is
looking for bright, energetic
servers and hostesses at all
9 locations. Please visit our
website at www.miyos.com
and send in an application.
You can also email resumes at
ge@miyos.com
Email ge@miyos.com

PT office receptionist M-F
afternoon/evening
Palmetto Athletic Center in
is seeking friendly, energetic
people to join our team.
Go to https://sites.google.
com/site/pacstaffsite/homepage/Employment
Email your application to
gm.pacsc@gmail.com
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com

Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up
to $8.25/hr, Fall positions
available, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Part time AM and PM hours
available. Gym is 1 mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie
for details 803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

PT Sales position in high
fashion optical boutique for
responsible, fashion conscious
individual. Sales exper a plus.
Must be detail-oriented w/
strong basic math skills. Office
hours 9-5:30 Mon-Sat (Usually
alt Sats). Please email resume,
references, avail hours &
compensation requirements to
follinevision@outlook.com.
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student
Media is looking for a front
office assistant Monday thru
Friday. Hours are flexible but
you must have work-study
awarded through the Financial
Aid Office. Please contact
Kristine at 777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information

Earn $125 Daily! znzpromote@
gmail.com
Get Paid To Play Video Games
Apply at
Paid2PlayVideoGames@gmail.
com

SERVICES
MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

MISC
Parking Spaces Pickens at
Blossom. $280 semester.
799-3452

HOUSING
3B,1.5 BT ROSEW DUP APT
CH/A $650 &DEP CALL PHIL
331-2954

ANNOUNCEMENTS
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug.
30. Free dinner, entertainment,
door prizes. info@ifmusa.org
799-3452
Kennel Staff Wanted.
Hardworking and dependable
employee needed. Must be
able to work weekdays, some
weekends, and some holidays.
Apply in person Tuesday’s or
Thursdays.
Apply at Dog Daze 1241
Veterans Road Columbia SC
29209 email: dogdazellc@
bellsouth.net

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.
08/28/13

THE SCENE

BEST OF

TODAY

TOMORROW

THE HONEYCUTTERS / HALF
STRANGERS / ELIZABETH WARWICK
7:30 p.m., $8
The New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

VISTA DANCE PARTY
7:00 p.m., $5
Vista Ballroom,
717 Lady St.

SINGER / SONGWRITER NIGHT (OPEN
MIC)
9:00 p.m., free
Red Door Tavern,
134 1/2 State St.

MS. SCOTTO’S PRESENTS THURSDAY
NIGHTS OPEN MIC
7:00 P.M. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.),
$5 advance, $7 at door,
$10 after 8 p.m.
Ms. Scotto’s,
8712-A Two Notch Rd.

dailygamecock.com | doing it daily

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

08/28/13
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Hawaiian
greeting
6 Recital highlight
10 Fr. religious ﬁgure
13 Fragrant purple
ﬂower
14 Stadium level
15 Bookstore sect.
16 Newcomer to
Capitol Hill
19 Long story
20 Vessels like
Noah’s
21 Frère du père
22 Massage facility
24 Begin a trip
25 Promising
rookies’ doses of
reality
31 Nitwit
32 They may be
locked in battle
33 Flexed
34 Heavenly head
covers
35 “Whatever shall I
do?”
39 Writer Diamond
or actor Leto
40 Overﬁll
41 Young company
supervisor
46 Amerigo
Vespucci, vis-àvis
America
47 Score-raising stat
48 Whoop
49 Home of the
Buckeyes
52 VCR insert
56 Breaks for AARP
members
59 Quod __
demonstrandum
60 “The Razor’s __”:
Maugham novel
61 Make sense, to a
detective
62 China’s Sun Yat__
63 Arthur of tennis
64 Varnish
component

DOWN
1 TV E.T. and
namesakes
2 Former coin of
Italy
3 Designer Cassini
4 Just might pull it
off

9

5 “Bah,” in Bavaria
6 Hollywood Walk
of Fame feature
7 Sound from a
snout
8 A smaller amount
9 Salem is its cap.
10 “Scrubs,” for one
11 Get ready for
production
12 White wading
birds
15 African language
group
17 Hat-tipping
address
18 Yuletide carols
23 Stovetop item
24 Federal IDs
25 One of the fam
26 Shelley tribute
27 Wrestler’s
objective
28 Windy City airport
29 Pricey timepiece
30 Wash away
slowly
34 Injure
35 Cockpit reading
36 __ polloi
37 Dallas NBAer
38 Août’s season
39 “__ the World”
40 Fella
41 James and
Owens

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

42 “Psst!” from
above
43 Political columnist
Peggy
44 Alaskan native
45 Gator’s cousin
49 __ and ends
50 A bit tipsy
51 “Makes sense to
me”
53 Common
conjunctions
54 Seed-spitter’s
sound
55 “Baseball
Tonight” channel

57 Stephen of “V for
Vendetta”
58 Rowing need
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Future recruiting classes take shape
Allen-Williams among top
recruits to commit to USC
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While attention has been focused
on the season opener against North
Carolina, coach Steve Spurrier and
his staff are quietly putting together
a nice recruiting class for the next
couple of years.
With fewer than six months to go
until National Signing Day, South
Carolina already has seven fourstar recr uits committed for next
season. The success of players such
as Jadeveon Clowney and Marcus
Lattimore has helped the Gamecocks
significantly in the recruiting field.
The highlight of the class so far is
four-star linebacker Bryson AllenWilliams, a Georgia native. Entering
t he 2013 season, t he Gamecock s
will have a completely revamped
linebacker core, and Allen-Williams
looks to be an immediate contributor
when he arrives next year.
Listed at 6 feet 1 inch tall and
214 pou nds, A llen-Williams is a
bit undersized for the linebacker
position, but nearly every Atlantic
Coast Conference and Southeastern
Conference school still offered him
a scholarship.
The Gamecocks also have two instate four-star tight ends committed
for next season in Kalan Ritchie, of
Goose Creek, and Kevin Crosby, of
Bamberg.
The quality of the tight end class
is a reflection of how important the
coaching staff thinks the position
is. Four t ight ends combined for

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Highly touted players like junior defensive end Jadeveon Clowney have helped draw nationally ranked recruits to South Carolina.
44 catches and six touchdowns last
season for South Carolina.
Four-star reciever Shaq Davidson,
of Gaffney, is also set to join the
Gamecocks next year. He will join
sophomore Shaq Roland. According
to R ivals, Davidson is the state’s
second-best prospect for 2014.
Rounding out the list of four-star
commits are athlete Terry Googer,
of Atlanta, defensive back Wesley
Green, of Lit hon ia, G a., a nd

305-pound junior college defensive
tack le Abu Lamin, of Fort Scott,
Kan.
The Gamecocks currently have
no quarterback commits for 2014
and only one wide receiver and one
offensive line prospect.
The 2015 class is also shaping up to
be another highly ranked recruiting
class.
The biggest name on board so far
is Bluffton defensive end Shameik

Blackshear, who could end up being
the No. 1 prospect in the 2015 class.
USC has two other defensive end
commits in Arden Key and Chauncey
Rivers, who have both received offers
from across the country.
US C a l s o g ot a c o m m it me nt
from wide receiver Dexter Neal,
who attends the same high school
as R ivers and linebacker Sherrod
Pittman, of Jacksonville, Fla.
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Allden returns
to Gamecock
cross country
Lampe looks to complete comeback
from injury in upcoming season
Salvatore Costa

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rory Anderson has received praise this offseason but will miss the first game with an injury sustained in practice.

Two starters to sit out opener
Anderson, Cooper to miss first
game, with Ellington questionable
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With just one day before the season opener, South
Carolina’s injury report is becoming a little more
certain.
Coach Steve Spurrier said on his call-in show
Tuesday that tight end Rory Anderson is officially
ruled out of the game against North Carolina, but
tight end Jerell Adams should be able to play. Spurrier
said Adams has run around “decent” in practice the
last few days.
As expected, linebacker Cedrick Cooper will also
miss the game against UNC. As for wide receiver
Bruce Ellington, who is nursing a hamstring injury,
Spurrier said the junior is “sort of questionable” for
Thursday. Ellington returned to practice over the
weekend but re-aggravated the injury.
“He’s going to tr y and see what he can do
(Wednesday) and Thursday,” Spurrier said. “We’ll see
what he can do in warm-ups, but he knows the plays.
We’ll just have to wait and see.”
Larry Fedora
Spurrier said good things about second-year North
Carolina coach Larry Fedora on Tuesday, citing his
success with Southern Mississippi before he moved
to UNC. Fedora coached with USC secondary
coach Grady Brown at Southern Miss and with USC
defensive line coach Deke Adams, who was in Chapel
Hill last season.
Spurrier said that Adams “may have helped” the
Gamecocks some in their preparation for Fedora’s
Tar Heels.
“Larry Fedora has done a very good job everywhere
he has been,” Spurrier said. “He’s a good, hardworking
guy. You have to admire what he has done as a coach.”
Clemson chatter
The Tar Heels are coming off of an 8-4 season

last year, but there hasn’t been much talk about them
during the preseason. Spurrier has an idea of why that
might be.
“You don’t hear as much conversation out of
(UNC), because you have Clemson down the road,
and you hear a lot of their coaches talking,” Spurrier
said.
Follower
True freshman wide receiver Pharoh Cooper won
a state title at quarterback at his North Carolina high
school, but elected to play defensive back at South
Carolina. He has since changed positions again and
will likely see playing time as a receiver early on
against the Tar Heels.
Spurrier said he could see why Cooper wanted to
play defense when he first came to college.
“I think someone told him that you can be like
Stephon Gilmore,” Spurrier said. “Play quarterback,
win a state championship, go to South Carolina, play
defensive back, be a first-round NFL pick and become
a millionaire.”
‘They can be stopped’
North Carolina was successful last season with its
hurry-up offense, scoring more than 40 points per
game. Spurrier knows that sort of offense can work
if the team is completing passes. But if it’s matched
up against a defense that is just as fast, the hurry-up
offense doesn’t give much of an advantage.
“It’s not like they go up and down the field against
everybody,” Spurrier said. “Don’t get me wrong; they
are a good team, but they can be stopped. Everybody
can be stopped with good solid defense. So whether
or not you snap it real fast or not, the key is whether
your players can block, execute, run the ball and pass
the ball. To me, that’s the key.”
Extras
Women’s soccer coach Shelley Smith and men’s
soccer coach Mark Berson were honored at Spurrier’s
call-in show for their early season success. Smith’s
squad knocked off No. 7 Duke Sunday night and
Berson’s team won both of its exhibition matches.
DG

Andrew Allden, USC’s new distances and cross
country assistant coach, believes the cross country
team has the potential to be a top-ranked program
nationally.
Allden, who has 27 years of coaching experience,
coached at South Carolina from 1996 to 2001. During
his stint in Columbia, Allden led the Gamecock cross
country team to their best Southeastern Conference
Championship finish in program history — No.
5 — in 1999.
Head coach Curtis Frye and Allden previously
worked together at the University of North Carolina
as assistant coaches before they found themselves
back together at South Carolina.
“I really enjoyed my time in North Carolina with
coach Frye, and I enjoyed my time here before,”
Allden said.
The Gamecock cross country team performed
well last season, reaching many goals the team had
set out to accomplish. This year, the team will look
to build on last season’s wins.
“T he prog ra m has cont i nued to be ver y
competitive on the national level and the SEC level,”
Allden said.
The SEC has t radit ionally been a st rong
conference for cross country. Generally, three or
four conference teams are ranked in the top 20 from
a pool of 300 teams.
It will fall on Frye and Allden to prepare their
runners for their tough competition this year. Part of
that has to do with keeping them from getting hurt.
“We are taking the time to go to places where
they can run off softer surfaces, which will prevent
injuries,” Allden said. “Training on the particular
surfaces, working out in the morning and doing the
specific type of exercises is what we can do to prepare
our runners.”
Sophomore Kayla Lampe is returning from a harsh
injury she suffered at the NCAA Championships last
season following a remarkable year in which she ran
the fastest 5K logged by a South Carolina freshman.
“A lot of our success this year is going to depend
upon how quickly some of our top returnees can
return to full strength in addition to keeping our
current runners healthy throughout the entire
season,” Allden said.
Lampe was making a name for herself in the
conference and in national competition before she
suffered a stress reaction in her back.
“We hope she will be returning to competition
by the time we reach our SEC schedule, but we are
not rushing anything,” Allen said. “Her health is our
priority.”
DG

